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“I believe that NSS enjoys the reputation of having been very successful in running their
school well and managing them on healthy lines. It has always protected the interests of
teachers who love their institutions and do not violate the rule of conduct.”

Bharathakesari shri mannathu padmanabhan
Founder & Father of Nair Service Society, Kerala
(02nd January 1878 – 25th February 1970)
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TRIBUTE

Bharathakesari shri mannathu padmanabhan
Mannathu Padhmanabhan (1878-1970) was a great social reformer who hailed from the state of Kerala
was born on 2nd January 1878. Eswaran Namboodiri of Nilavana lllam was his father. His mother, Parvathy
Amma came from a poor but respectable Nair family near Changanacherry in North Travancore.
Shri Padhmanabhan started as a teacher, in 1893, with a salary of Rupees five per month in a Government
Primary School. In 1905, he started practising law in the Magistrates Court and soon became a leading
member of the Bar. In 1915, he gave up a lucrative practice and became full time secretary of the Nair
Service Society that has been started at his initiative in 1914. He established, expanded and enriched the
society as its secretary for 31 years and as president for three years.
In 1924, he took part in the Vaikkom and Guruvayoor temple entry and untouchability agitation. He
became a member of the Indian National Congress in 1947 and took part in the Travancore State Congress
agitation against Sir C. P. Ramaswamy Iyer’s administration in Travancore.
In 1949, Padmanabhan became a member of the Travancore legislative Assembly. In 1959, he had a united
Opposition against the State Communist Ministry which had become unpopular. This ultimately resulted in
inviting president’s rule in Kerela.
During all three years the Nair Service Society had his constant attention and selfless service. It had now
grown into a powerful organization with a vast membership, substantial finances and various welfare
activities. Besides looking after this work, padmanabhan wrote many articles, an autobiography and a
travel book. Our Trip to the Federated Malay States, some criticisms and a novel, Snehalata. His style was
virile, fortright and very effective. He also set up colleges, schools hospitals and industrial units. In
appreciation of his valuable services the president of India awarded him the title” Bharatha kesari”.
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From the President’s desk:

“Ideas are the beginning points of all fortunes. The ability
to convert ideas to things is the secret of outward
success.”

I extend my best wishes to Principal, staff and students at the euphoric release of 20th edition of
College Magazine and the second digital edition “e-Pride”.
Bhilai Nair Samajam since its inception has been continuously endeavoring towards the cause of
social upliftment and serving the people of Steel City in wide spectrum through BNS School, BNS
College discharging social responsibility with pride and zeal.
In times ahead we shall aim to unlock new opportunities, explore new avenues enhancing the
momentum in our stride for growth and enrichment.
I wish, may all the dedicated, well directed motivated efforts take it to new heights of excellence.

Shri E.K.S. Nair
President
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From the General secretary’s desk:

“Success lies in giving your best efforts. If the efforts are
sincere, even missing the markis not a failure”
It gives me immense pleasure to pen my thoughts for the 20th edition and 5th digital edition of
college magazine e-Pride. It has been a challenging journey so far, but with grit and confidence
we have been marching ahead, progressing leaps and bound to excel in our pursuit of growth
and accomplishment transforming our dreams & goals in to reality with persistent consolidated
efforts, group synergy and dedicated team committed to its adamant aim to achieve and prove
its mettle.
I wish our college grow to become one of the best qualitative and most sought after educational
institutions for the higher studies. I extend best wishes to Co-Ordinator and Principal, Chief
Editor, Editorial Board Staff, Students and well-wishers for their contribution in bringing this
edition to light. I am sure this volume will live up to its expectations.

Shri E.K.S. Pillai
General Secretary
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From the Vice president (college) Desk:

“If you want to stand out, don’t be different; be
outstanding. Change yourself and your work will seem
different.”

My best wishes to the whole college family collective at the unveiling of 20 th edition and 5th digital
edition of college magazine “e-pride”.
BhilaiNair Samajam, a premier socio-cultural organization has been rendering valuable social
services for the benefit of masses at large. Our aim is to groom budding talent and mould them in
to successful future citizen. We have been working hard to consolidate our and in near future we
aim to consolidate with strategic planned approach and result oriented endeavour. We nurture
vision to scale greater heights of excellence through collective efforts and synergy.
Finally, words of appreciation to Editorial Board and all members of College Parivar for their
timely efforts and hope this edition will receive its rightful acceptance & applause from one and
all.

Shri Subhash Chandra
Vice President (College)
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Principal Annual report:

कमिय ां भले ही हज रों हो तुििें लेककन

खुद पर विश्ि स रखो कक तुि सबसे बेहतर करने क हुनर रखते हो।
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From The Co-ordinator Desk:

“Winners are not people who never fail but people
who never quit”
"Dear Readers"
It's heartening to pen thoughts for 2019-20 digital edition of our college magazine "E-Pride "
College Magazine provide platform to budding prodigies to share & showcase their literary skills and
also reflect the highlights of our endeavour during the academic session.
The readers will have delightful experience traversing through this edition and surely will get enriched
& enlighten with credentials vindicating our efforts and scripting the future course as we together aim
to scale new heights of success and accomplishment
Profound Gratitude to the Management, Principal & Staff for supporting our cause.
Thanks and best wishes to Chief Editor & Team for compiling this edition with zest.
Looking forward to positive review from one & all
Happy Reading!
M. Jaya Kumar
Co-Ordinator
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From the editor’s Desk:

Dear Readers,
It is indeed matter of pride to present “e-Pride” a glimpse of this institute.
This magazine is going to showcase the strength of our institute.
First of all, I would like to extend my heartfelt thanks & gratitude to our Principal Dr. Abhilash TIwari
Jha Madam who kept her faith on me & honored me with the responsibility of this 5th digital issue of
our annual magazine “e- pride” with theview of promoting & supporting digital India campaign &
taking a step forward towards Greener India .
With a sense of pride I’m deeply thankful to our President sir E.K. S. Nair, General Secretary Shri E.K.S.
Pillai, Vice President College Shri Subhash Chandra & every management governing body for their
constant support & encouragement to overcome with all abstracts & challenges that come our way.
I’d also like to thank Co-ordinator College Shri M. Jay Kumar Sir & B.Ed I/c Mrs. Mamta Sao Madam for
their valuable guidance throughout the making Of the 5th digital edition of “e-Pride”.
Moreover, this issue of magazine wouldn’t be a successful edition without the vital support of my
fellow editorial board members Mrs. Mamta Sao, Miss Karuna Yadav & Mrs. Shraddha Kochhar & the
students for their whole hearted contributions.
It was great Challenge to overcome with the responsibility of setting a milestone by coming up with
this issue as an editor.
There were many entries & posts contributed by Students but the best ideas & thoughts have been
taken for the final publishing.
Finally I & on behalf of every editorial board members invite you all to have a glance on our hard work
put forward to you inform of our magazine.
I extend best wishes for the success of this endeavor.
Abhishek Chakraborty
Asst.Prof. (Commerce)
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Governing body members
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Executive Members
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OUR ENRICHED & DEDICATED TEAM

DR. ABHILASHA TIWARI JHA
PRINCIPAL

MR. M. JAYA KUMAR
CO-ORDINATOR (COLLEGE)

MRS. MAMTA SAO
B.Ed. (I/C)

MS. ANGIRA SHRIVASTAVA
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
(EDUCATION)
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MS. SHOBHA
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
(EDUCATION)

DR. JAISHRI VERMA
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
(EDUCATION)

MS. SARLA JOSHI
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
(EDUCATION)

MRS. HIMANI JAYANT SHAHARE
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
(EDUCATION)

MRS. SINDHU SAO
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
(EDUCATION)
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MS. KARUNA YADAV
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
(COMPUTER SCIENCE)

MRS. SHRADDHA KOCHHAR
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
(COMMERCE)

MR. ABHISHEK CHAKRABORTY
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
(COMMERCE)

MS. JYOTI JHAMNANI
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
(COMMERCE)
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MR. SANNI KUMAR SONI
OFFICE EXECUTIVE

MR. DEEPAK KUMAR NIRMALKAR
OFFICE ATTENDANT

MR. CHAILENDRA KUMAR
OFFICE ATTENDANT
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Cash Award and Scroll of Honor-2020
MANAGEMENT APPRECIATION BEST FACULTY AWARD goes to
MR. ABHISHEK CHAKRABORTY Asst.Prof( Department of Commerce)
This is donated by Bhilai Nair Samajam

MANAGEMENT APPRECIATION BEST SUPPORT STAFF
goes to
DEEPAK NIRMALKAR
This is donated by Bhilai Nair Samajam

CASH AWARD AND SCROLL OF HONOR FOR BEST ALLROUNDER
IN B.Ed goes to :
RASHMI KANNOJIYA
of B.Ed 4th Sem
This is donated by Mrs. Mamta Sao in loving memory of
her father late Shri Ramji lal Sahu

CASH AWARD AND SCROLL OF HONOR FOR BEST ALLROUNDER
IN COMMERCE goes to
ISHWARI DHRUWE
of B.COM-III
This is donated by Mr. M. Jaya Kumar in loving memory of his parents
Late Shri M. Raghavan Nair
&
Smt. M. Devajanaki
CASH AWARD AND SCROLL OF HONOR FOR BEST ALLROUNDER
IN PGDCA goes to
PREETI
of PGDCA
This is donated by Shri S Sreekumar in loving memory of his
Father late Shri P.R.S. Panickar
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CASH AWARD AND SCROLL OF HONOR FOR HIGHEST
PERCENTAGE OF MARKS IN B.Ed goes to
MANDEEP KAUR
of B.Ed 4TH SEMESTER
This is donated by Shri. Subhash Chandra in loving memory of his parents
Late Shri C. K. Raghavan Nair
&
Smt. A.P. Chellamma
CASH AWARD AND SCROLL OF HONOR FOR MOST WELL
BEHAVED AND WELL DISCIPLINED STUDENT (B.Ed.) goes to
SARITA MAJHI
This is donated by Shri. Santosh Shrivastava in loving memory of
his father LateShri S.L. Shrivastava
CASH AWARD AND SCROLL OF HONOR FOR MOST WELL
BEHAVED AND WELL DISCIPLINED STUDENT (Commerce) goes to
MERINA ELIZER
This is donated by Shri. P. Suresh Kumar in loving memory of
his father Late Shri Gopinath Nair
CASH AWARD AND SCROLL OF HONOR FOR MOST WELL
BEHAVED AND WELL DISCIPLINED STUDENT (PGDCA) goes to
RAJA NOORI
This is donated by Smt. Usha Sylesh in loving memory of
her father Late Shri K.N.K. Pillai
CASH AWARD AND SCROLL OF HONOR FOR CULTURAL
ICON OF THE YEAR (B.Ed.) goes to
RUBINA BANO
This is donated by Smt. Jaishree Verma in loving memory of her father
Late shri Ayodhya Prasad Namdeo
CASH AWARD AND SCROLL OF HONOR FOR CULTURAL
ICON OF THE YEAR (Commerce) goes to
AKSHAY M. PILLAI
This is donated by Ms. Sarla Joshi in loving memory of her grandfather
Late Shri Vishwanth Satpati
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CASH AWARD AND SCROLL OF HONOR FOR CULTURAL
ICON OF THE YEAR (PGDCA) goes to
PRIYANKA SENKAR
This is donated by Shri. A. Jayakumar in loving memory of his mother
Late Smt. Sarla Devi
CASH AWARD AND SCROLL OF HONOR TO THE STUDENT WITH
POTENTIAL ALL-ROUND LEADERSHIP QUALITIES (B.Ed.) goes to
SHRUTI PATEL
This is donated by Shri Subhash G. Nair in loving memory of his father
Late Shri K.G. Nair
CASH AWARD AND SCROLL OF HONOR TO THE STUDENT WITH
POTENTIAL ALL-ROUND LEADERSHIP QUALITIES (Commerce) goes to
MIHIT NAIR
This is donated by Shri R. Sujith in loving memory of his father
Late Shri K.G.R. Kurup
CASH AWARD AND SCROLL OF HONOR TO THE STUDENT WITH
POTENTIAL ALL-ROUND LEADERSHIP QUALITIES (PGDCA) goes to
PREETAM KUMAR
This is donated by Shri S. Praveen Kumar in loving memory of his parents
Late Shri P.K.S. Pillai
&
Smt. Shanta Somsundar
PRINCIPAL APPRECIATION FOR OUTSTANDING CONTRIBUTION awarded to
MS. ANGIRA SHRIVASTAVA
This is donated by Dr. Abhilasha TIwari Jha in loving memory of her father
Late Dr. R.K. Tiwari
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ACADEMIC TOPPER 2019-2020
Bachelor of Education
(B.Ed 1st Year)
1st
2Nd
(B.Ed

-

Asha Sharma

-

Beena R

2nd

Year)

1st

-

Mandeep Kaur

2Nd

-

G. Bhavya Nair

Bachelor of Commerce
(B.Com 1st Year)
1st

-

Aman

2nd

-

Jayant Chandrakar

(B.Com 2nd Year)
1st

-

Akshay M. Pillai

2nd

-

Ishwari Dhruwe

(B.Com 3rd Year)
1st

-

Prajjwal Singh Thakur

2nd

-

Nikhil Kumar Uikey

Master of Commerce
(Previous Year)
1st

-

Pawan Kumar

2nd

-

Merina Elizer

(Final Year)
1st

-

Shruti S

2nd

-

Shrishti Pandey

1st

-

Vaishali Giri Goswami

2nd

-

Khilesh Sahu

-

Sakshi Tripathi

PGDCA

BBA
1st
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CULTURAL WINNERS 2019-2020

CONGRATULATIONS!!
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THE CAREER & EDUCATION PLANNING PROCESS

WHY CAREER PLANNING IS NECESSARY?
In today's world of rapid change, transformation and progress, new career paths are constantly unfolding,
traditional ones are being changed and shifts are taking place in occupation skills and educational
requirements. These changes are a result of new technology, modifications in organizational design and
the trend towards global business operations. With all these changes, you might ask "What is the point of
planning ahead by developing a career plan?" It is important to be ready for change with a set of career
goals, strategies and options based on your interests, personality, values and skills. Once you have a plan,
you will be equipped to manage your career and take advantage of changes in the economy and job
market rather than becoming a victim of change.
WHO IS RESPONSIBLE FOR PLANNING AND MANAGING YOUR CAREER?
Planning your career is totally your responsibility. It is up to you to do the planning and take the necessary
actions to obtain the education and training that will support your career plans. However, you can get
help. For example, your advisor or career counselor can advise you about:
your career planning strategy
how to find information you need
how to get around obstacles
how to go about planning your current and long-term education and training
Keep in mind, throughout your life, you are the one who must make all the decisions about your career
and produce the results that support your goals. It’s up to you to control and navigate your own destiny.
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THE IMPORTANCE OF SELF ASSESSMENT
Understanding yourself is a critical aspect of career and educational exploration and planning. The more
you know about your career-related interests, values, skills, personality type and preferences, the better
equipped you will be to identify the career fields, major areas of study and training programs, and
education pathways that are compatible with your personal attributes. The FOCUS 2 system will help you
develop an accurate self-assessment of your personal qualities:
Your Work Interests are a reflection of the kinds of work-related activities and tasks you most enjoy
doing.
Your Personality Type is a description of how you react to certain situations and people and how you
make decisions, organize information and solve problems.
Your Values are a description of what is most important to you in life. For example, you might value
earning a lot of money, helping other people, being creative and artistic, having a secure and steady
job, etc.
Your Skills are a reflection of your talents and the activities you easily learn and perform well.
Your Leisure Time Interests are a reflection of the kinds of leisure-related activities you most enjoy
doing.

Finally, you must ask yourself whether the occupational goals and educational avenues you are considering
will be supportive of your life plan.
ROLES YOU PLAY IN YOUR LIFE
Being a worker will be interconnected with other roles you play in life. Examples of roles that are affected
by your career could include being a parent, a community citizen, a student, a recreationist. Your career
reaches beyond being a wage earner in your chosen occupation. For example, consider the following
scenario: If you were a wage earner, parent, and student then clearly your income must be sufficient to
pay for the expenses incurred in these other roles.
Most people are primarily involved with two or three roles at a time. Which roles you are focusing on
depends upon your age and life stage. For example, in college, your principle roles may be as student and
recreationist. Later in life your principle roles may be as worker and parent. The point is that throughout
your life you will play a combination of work, leisure, study, homemaking and citizen roles that are
intermixed. Therefore when you make decisions about your career, you should take into consideration the
effect of these career decisions on the other areas of your life.
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SUMMING IT ALL UP
Here is how to take the ‘Big Picture’ into consideration when making career and education plans:
First, when choosing an occupation, think about which of your options will most likely provide you with
self-fulfillment in all your roles, not only in the present, but in the future.
Second, periodically re-examine your career plans, take stock of yourself and what’s happening in your life,
and then make adjustments in your career as needed. For example, changes in your career field may
require that you learn new skills, or changes in your personal interests, values, social or family situations
may affect your career aspirations.

BENEFITS OF HAVING A CAREER PLAN
Once you have established your career goals you will be better able to make choices about your college
major and minor areas of study and the courses you should take. Your career goals will also enable you to
make decisions about personal developmental activities while in college such as internships, volunteer
work and summer jobs. Research has shown that there are many significant advantages and benefits of
having career plans. College students with career plans:
Are less likely to make costly changes in their college education plans and are more likely to graduate on
time.
Are more confident and satisfied with their choice of an occupation and major area of study.
Achieve higher college grades because their decisions about their educational path are compatible with
and based on their personal interests, values and abilities.
Earn higher incomes in their entry jobs
While in college, it’s a good idea to map out an action plan that leads you to your goals. The plan can serve
as a reference that you and your advisers can monitor and adjust as needed.
SEEKING EXPERT ADVICE: CAREER COUNSELING
In conjunction with using FOCUS 2, you may want to meet with a career counselor, mentor or advisor.
Be prepared to ask questions concerning:
Your career-related interests, values, personality and abilities.
Your present occupational, educational and college/training goals and plans.
Responsibilities or obstacles that are interfering with your career and college/training decision-making.
Your life plan, life style desires and strategies to achieve your goals.
Your career advisor can give you ideas and information to help you:
Verify the rationale of your career decisions and education plans.
Help you develop your long-term educational path.
Pinpoint your personal development needs that will help you to achieve your goals.
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Achieve higher college grades because their decisions about their educational path are compatible with
and based on their personal interests, values and abilities.
Earn higher incomes in their entry jobs
While in college, it’s a good idea to map out an action plan that leads you to your goals. The plan can serve
as a reference that you and your advisers can monitor and adjust as needed.
SEEKING EXPERT ADVICE: CAREER COUNSELING
In conjunction with using FOCUS 2, you may want to meet with a career counselor, mentor or advisor.
Be prepared to ask questions concerning:
Your career-related interests, values, personality and abilities.
Your present occupational, educational and college/training goals and plans.
Responsibilities or obstacles that are interfering with your career and college/training decision-making.
Your life plan, life style desires and strategies to achieve your goals.
Your career advisor can give you ideas and information to help you:
Verify the rationale of your career decisions and education plans.
Help you develop your long-term educational path.
Pinpoint your personal development needs that will help you to achieve your goals.
Suggest ways to get around any obstacles that are interfering with your decision-making and planning.
Formulate strategies and action plans to achieve your career and educational objectives.
Career Planning is a lifelong process of exploration and planning of your career and educational goals
compatible with your interests, values, talents, personality and aspirations. Career planning involves
thinking about which educational and occupational paths will provide you with satisfaction and fulfillment
in all aspects of your life, present and future.

M.JAYA KUMAR
Co-Ordinator
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nksLrh
nksLrh Hkh vthc gksrh gS
nksLrh esa gj [kq'kh ulhc gksrh gSA
nksLrh lc fj'rksa ls T;knk gksrh gSA
fQj Hkh fny ds djhc gksrh gSA
ftUnxh esa nksLr dk gksuk cgqr t:jh gSA
nksLrh
nksLrh
nksLrh
nksLrh

tks fuHkk;s oks Qfj'krk gksrk gSA
dh gj jhr dks fuHkkuk nksLrh gSA
esa dHkh /kks[kk u nsuk] , nksLr!
gh [kqnk dh ijNkbZ gksrh gSA
Priyanka Soni
B.Com. – 2nd Year

vPNs fopkj
1- vxj ge cksysa rks ges'kk lPp cksysa
2- vxj ge cusa rks fuMj vkSj cgknqj cusa
3- vxj ge dqN djsa rks lekt dh lsok djas
4 vxj ge pysa rks bZekunkjh ds jkLrs ij pysa
5 vxj ge uk'k djsa rks u'kksa dk djsa
6 ge gj fdlh dk vknj djsa
7 vxj ge fuHkk;sa rks vius QtZ
8 vxj ge dqN ckaVs rks nqfu;k ds nq[k ckaVs
9 vxj ge dqN lh[ksa rks nqfu;k dks lq[k nsukA
10 vxj ge dqN izkIr djsa rks [kqf'k;ka izkIr djsA
Punni lal
B.Ed. – 4 Semester
th
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chrrk le;
cgrs >juksa esa D;k <aw<rs eq>s
eSa rks ufn;ksa es]a leqnzks dh ygjksa esa-----fdrkcksa ds iUuksa esa D;k <wa<rs eq>s
eaS fny ds iUuksa ij fy[krk vQlkus--cjlkr dh cwanksa esa D;k <wa<rs eq>s
esa rks vksl dh cwanksa lk isM+ksa ds
iÙkksa ls fQlyrk ---------------pkgdj Hkh eq>s nksckjk uk ik ldksxs
tc rqEgas le> vk;sxk eSa g¡w chrrk le;
eSa gwW chrrk le; !
Vijaylaxmi
B.Ed. – 2nd Semester

Thou
thou
thou
thou
thou
thou
thou
thou
thou
thou

,d la?k"kZ gS ] bldks thrks
,d lqUnjrk gS ] bldh iwtk djks
,d ;k=k gS] bldks iwjk djks
,d psrkouh gS] bldks Lohdkj djks
,d liuk gS ] bldks iwjk djks
,d [ksy gS] bldks [ksyks
,d I;kj gS] bldk vkUun yks
,d xhr gS] bls xkvks
dk lc ls cM+k [kt+kuk f'k{kk gS] bls izkIr djks
Nirmala Patel
B.Com. – 3rd Year
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rks ckr curh
1- lq[k esa rks lHkh [kq'k gksdj feyrs
nq[k esa Hkh oSls gh [kq'kh ls lgkjk nsrs
rks ckr curh
2 [;kyksa esa rks gj dksbZ vkrk
gdhdr esa vkrk] ckr rks curh

[kq'kh esa rks lc [kq'k gks tkrs
nq[k dks Hkh [kq'kh ls lgrs
rks ckr curhA
3 Qwyksa ij pyuk rks vklku gS
dkaVksa ij pyrs ckr rks curh
psgjs rks lHkh i<+ ysrs gSa
dksbZ fny i<+ ikrk rks ckr curh
viuksa dks lHkh viukrs gS
dksbZ ijk;ksa dks viuk cukrk
rks ckr curh
Gajendra
B.Ed. – 2 Semester
nd

ek¡
*ek¡* dgus dks 'kCn NksVk lk gSA
*ek¡* ds fcuk ftUnxh v/kwjh gSA
*ek¡* vius cPpksa ds fy,
gj xe lgu dj tkrh gS
*ek¡* ds dneksa esa LoxZ gSA
*ek¡* dh vkKk dk ikyu uk djuk
lcls cM+k vijk/k gSA
*ek¡* nqfu;k dh lcls cM+h gLrh gSA
*ek¡* ds vk'khokZn ls c<+ dj dqN Hkh ugha
*ek¡* ls c<+dj dksbZ ughaA
*ek¡* nqfu;k dk lcls cM+k xq: gSA
*ek¡* Hkxoku dh vksj ls]
cPpksa ds fy, ewY;oku migkj gSA
*ek¡* dk fny dHkh uk nq[kk;sa
*ek¡* dh vkKk ekuuk drZO; cPpksa dk
*ek¡* dk fny lcls dksey vkSj lPpk gksrk gSA
*ek¡*dHkh fdlh dk cqjk ugha pkgrh
*ek¡* ds vk'khokZn dk vlj ges'kk fn[kkbZ nsrk gS
,slh *ek¡* ftUnxh esa lcdks feyrh gSA

Madhusmita
B.Ed. – 4th Semester
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SAY TO YOURSELF
EVERY MORNING
1. Today is going to be a great day !
2 I can handle more than I think I can !
3. I can be satisfied if I try to do my best!
4. I am going to make someone happy today !
5. It's not good to be down !
6. Things don't get better by worrying
7. There is always something happy today !
8. Life is great, make the most of it.
Manish Toppo
B.Com – 2nd Year

Learn from Nature
Flower- Always smiling and spreading the sweet fragrance of
beauty,health and happiness.
Bees- Co-operation and always work with pleasure.
Tree- Bearing fruits and bowing their heads.
River- Regularly marching towards its goals and overcoming all
Obstacles and difficulties.
Sun- Giving heat and light to all high and low, rich and poor, good and
bad irrespective of caste and colour.
Moon- Shining with divine pleasure and calmness even during troubles.
Lamp- Spreading light of happiness in the lives of the disillusioned.
Mountains- Thinking always high and being firm.
Rudraksh Mahanand
BCA – 2nd Year
E-Pride

VALUABLE THOUGHTS
1. Keep your eyes on the stars and your feet on the ground.
2. The memories of tomorrow depend on your attitude today.
3. Live every day as if it were your last, because one of those days, it will be.
4. Success usually comes to those who are too busy to be looking for it.
5. Education is most powerful weapon which you can use to change the world.
6. If you can imagine your goal, you can achieve it. If you can dream it, you can
become it.
7. Shoot for the moon, Even if you miss, you will land among the stars.
8. When you cease to dream, you cease to live.
9. Dream as if you'll live forever. Live as if you'll die today.
10. We should love criticism just so long as it's unqualified praise.
11. Doubts are nothing but inspiration for the uninspired.
Akshay M. Pillai
B.Com. – 3rd Year

A House of Grammer
There is a little house called grammar in
the city of English. There are eight
members living in it they are-:
Ø Noun- is the father without whom
grammar is incomplete.
Ø Verb- is the name of the mother who
does the work of grammar house.
Ø Pronoun-is the elder son who takes
the place of father in his absence.
Ø Adjective - is the younger daughter
who bring peace between them
when they fight and join them.
Ø Preposition- is the grandpa who always tells about the house position.
Ø Interjection- is the family friend who
Exclaims when needed.
Akshay
PGDCA – 2nd Semester
E-Pride

A HOPEFUL RAY

I have a hopeful ray
A beautiful night and a lovely day
That is why I say
Come on everyone
Wake up and make your way
Let the people follow you.
The young, the old.
The hatred and sin vanish.
To make everyone happy and gay.
Laugh and the world laughs along.
Cry and you cry alone.
Abide by this famous quote.
And learn it by rote.
Do not be a loser.
When you can be a winner.
Till you be a victor.
Try and try again.
Always keep your outlook positive.
And do not ever think in the negative.
That is why I say.
Come on everyone.
Wake up and make your way.

Asha Sharma
B.Ed. – 4th Semester

E-Pride

KEY OF SUCCESS
When ever are disappointed,
Never be sad,
Believe in God, because
He never wants you bad
He only wants to know.
Your capacity to work hard,
No one will return empty
From the door of that kindest lord.
You must believe in God,
And do your work hard,
And for that God will give,
You success as an award.
Ashish Gupta
B.Ed. – 2nd Semester

Mountain Story- An interesting short story
"A Son and his father were walking on the mountains. suddenly, his son falls, hurts
himself
and screams:"AAAHHHHH!!!"
To his Surprise, he hears the voice repeating, Somewhere in the mountain.
"AAAHHHHHHH!!!"
Curious, he yells:"Who are you?"
He receives the answer:"Who are you?"
And then he screams to the mountain:" I admire you!"
The Voice answers" I admire you!"
Angered at the response, he screams;" Coward!"
He recieves the answer:"Coward!"
He looks to his father and asks:"What's going on?"
The father smiles and says:"You are a champion!"
The boy is surprised, but does not understand.
Then the father explains:"People call this ECHO, but really this is life.
It gives you back everything you say or do.
Our life is simply a reflection of our actions.
If you want more love in the world, create more love in your heart.
If you want more Competence in your team, improve your competence.
This relationship applies to everything, in all aspects of life; Life will give you back
everything, in all aspects of life; Life will give you back everything you have given to it."
Your life is not a coincidence. It's a reflection of you!
Mihit V. Nair
B.Com. – 1st Year
E-Pride

Today when our Prime Minister has already given a call for 'Make in India it
becomes our moral duty to be a part of this movement. India is quickly coming up
on the production map of the world. Many productions have already been made
native to our country. Many units whether big or small are being revived so that
India has not to look for foreign countries for finished goods.
It is an initiative of the Government of India to encourage multi national as well as
domestic companies to manufacture their products in India. It also aims to reduce
unemployment in youths, by focussion on job creation and skill enhancement in
25 sectors of the economy. ‘Zero Defect Zero Effect' is a slogan coined by the
Prime Minister of India which sighities production mechanism and aims to prevent
rejection of products developed from India by the global market. A dedicated cell
is committed to answer all the queries from business entities any time and an
online portal make in india. com for the easy and effective communication of
investors has been created. After implementation of the programme in 2015,
India would be the top destination globally for foreign Direct Investment.
A good start has been given to this scheme by ensuring that demand and supply
works in such a way that in both scenarios, investment stays in India and inflow of
foreign currency increases in India. Let us make it a grand success by assuring that
Tommorrow when we purchase a cotton trouser in a shop in America with a good
dollar amount tag on it, the Logo on it should read- ''MADE IN INDIA''.

Pawan Kumar
M.Com 4Th Semester

E-Pride
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